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LeadUNITED
LIVE UNITED
Put opportunity in the hands of all North Texans.



At United Way of Metropolitan Dallas, we believe 
in the power of unity to create lasting change. 

Together with our determined supporters, we’ve 
put opportunity in the hands of over a million 

North Texans this year. We invite you to be part 
of the passionate team of doers and trailblazers 
that make up this unstoppable force for good. 

Join us and Live United. You’ll fit right in.
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WE’RE ON A MISSION
We believe in the power of unity to create lasting 
change. Together, we put opportunity in the hands 
of more than one million North Texans each year. 
United Way of Metropolitan Dallas is leading the 
charge to improve education, income and health—
the building blocks of opportunity. Together, we...

HOW WE DO IT
We use our resources and networks to bring the 
best people, ideas and projects together to create 
opportunities for all North Texans. We foster social 
innovation, mobilize volunteers, drive business 
participation and spur the public and lawmakers  
to act for the common good.

Ensure more students 
graduate ready to succeed.Education

Enable more families to 
become financially stable.Income

Give people the tools to lead 
healthy, productive lives.Health
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Education, income and health form the foundation that allows each of us 
to reach our full potential. All three are essential and interconnected. You 
need a good education to get a good job. You need a good job to provide 
for yourself and your family. You need good health to keep your good job 
and enjoy an active, productive life. With all of these building blocks firmly in 

place, every North Texan can reach for their dreams.

Why EDUCATION, 
INCOME & HEALTH?
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LearnUNITED
LIVE UNITED
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Education opens doors, broadens horizons and sets kids up for a lifetime of achievement. 
That’s why we create, lead and invest in programs that give kids a strong start, quality out-
of-school time and strong pathways through high school to college and career. Last year, 
we gave over 400,000 students the opportunity to lay the groundwork for their success.

Helps high school students understand their 
options after graduation by providing college 
and career exploration, skills building sessions, 
corporate site visits and more.

Delivers developmentally appropriate children’s 
books to families each month to stimulate 
curiosity, language development and learning 
skills.

Matches soon-to-be-parents and those with 
children under 5 with trained home visitors 
that teach parents how to prepare their kids 
for kindergarten.

Creates high quality childcare in southern 
Dallas so kids get a great start, mothers 
can work and employers get an expanded 
workforce.

Increases success of students in southern 
Dallas’ Roosevelt feeder pattern by providing 
programs, events, and workshops that address 
community challenges and opportunities.

Our Social Innovation Accelerator encourages 
the creation of bold new solutions. The 
program strategically invests in cutting-edge 
ideas that address critical gaps in education, 
income and health. We provide the funding, 
mentorship and community connections to 
bring them to life.

Metropolitan Dallas Social Innovation Accelerator
United Way

In collaboration with

First Five

In 2018, we invested over $9 million in a wide variety of educational programs. 
These are just a few examples:
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LiftUNITED
LIVE UNITED
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Creates innovative solutions for moving 
entry level workers into good middle skill 
jobs and ensures employers have a pipeline 
of skilled and ready to work employees.

Provides families the tools and know-
how to increase savings, improve credit 
scores, reduce debt and avoid predatory 
lending products.

A digital platform that delivers financial 
tools, information and resources for 
job support, debt reduction, free tax 
preparation, budgeting and saving.

Provides hard-working families with 
free tax preparation services to claim 
valuable tax credits and create a 
foundation for savings.

Financial Stability 
Network

Free Tax 
Preparation

A partnership between United Way of 
Metropolitan Dallas, PepsiCo/Frito-Lay North 
America and the PepsiCo Foundation, Southern 
Dallas Thrives addresses challenges faced in 
southern Dallas communities. The program 
provides healthy meals, creates career 
opportunities and prepares young children for 
kindergarten and students for college or career.

Financial stability is a key ingredient of a steady, successful life. That’s why we create, 
lead and invest in programs that help North Texans get and keep better jobs, establish 

savings and hold on to more of what they earn. Last year, we gave over 450,000 people 
the opportunity to secure a solid foundation for living.

In 2018, we invested over $8 million in programs that promote financial stability. 
These are just a few examples:
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ThriveUNITED
LIVE UNITED
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Helps schools create a health conscious 
culture that improves academic 

performance and encourages habits for 
lifelong wellbeing.

Supports community organizations that 
provide free nutritious meals to children 
during the summer months when they 

don’t have access to school meals.

Gives local parents the instruction, 
resources and skills to create home 

environments in which young children 
can thrive.

The Nonprofit Success Institute strengthens 
and supports grassroots organizations and 
nonprofits in southern Dallas and Collin County. 
This partnership between United Way of 
Metropolitan Dallas, Communities Foundation of 
Texas and State Fair of Texas provides training 
and resources to enable small nonprofits, 
churches and neighborhood associations to 
operate more efficiently, increase their impact 
and successfully compete for funding.

Good health affects everything from how well a child can learn to how much an 
adult can earn. That’s why we create, lead and invest in programs that encourage 

healthy eating and exercise, promote sobriety, address mental health, reduce 
family violence and provide access to primary care. Last year, we gave nearly 

272,000 North Texans the opportunity to live longer, better lives.

In 2018, we invested over $9 million in programs that enable healthy living. 
These are just a few examples:
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Give to United Way and create 
lasting change right here at home.

Join a multitude of enthusiastic supporters 
devoted to creating social change. Be part of 
something bigger than yourself. When you’re 
part of the change, you lift your community 
up with you. When we Live United, we put 

opportunity in the hands of all North Texans.

GetINVOLVED

Speak out to help make the case for 
improving critical public policies.

Share your time and talents to  
give back and impact lives in  

our community.

Volunteer

Advocate

Give
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GIVING SOCIETIES

 » Ruth Sharp Altshuler 
Tocqueville Society 
(annual gift of $10,000 or more) 

 » Builders Society 
presented by Vistra Energy 
(annual gift of $2,500 or more)

 » Leadership Society  
(annual gift of $1,000 or more) 

 » Young Leaders Society  
(35 and younger and annual gift 
of $250 or more) 

 » Loyal Contributors  
(given to United Way for 10 
or more years)

We make sure our donors benefit from their involvement with us. Our Giving Societies connect you with other 
like-minded individuals who want to put opportunity in the hands of all North Texans. Once you reach certain 
giving benchmarks, you’ll gain access to networking and volunteer opportunities that bring together some of 

the most influential civic and business leaders in our community.

Whether you’re donating as an individual or a business, through our Giving 

Societies or as part of your planned legacy, know that you’re contributing to the 

common good and creating lasting change right here in North Texas.

Give
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CONNECT
Sign up to receive regular updates 
about current legislative and public 
policy issues.  Get information on 

when to communicate with elected 
officials by email or phone.

MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARDEVENTS
Attend advocacy and  

policy-related events, including the 
annual United Way Advocacy Lunch 
with North Texas legislators. Also, 

travel to Austin to meet 
with lawmakers.

Speak up and speak out. When we 
unite our voices, we show policy 

makers that improving our community 
isn’t just a goal; it’s a movement. 

Post your support for our legislative 
priorities on your social media and 

help rally others to the cause.

We advocate for change that puts opportunity in the hands of all North Texans. We share 

stories with elected officials of how current policies impact our families and help them better 

understand the needs of our community and enact better public policies for future generations.

Advocate
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Sharing your time and talents for the good of others is one of the most rewarding ways to 

get involved. When you participate in one of our service projects, you work side-by-side 

with your peers to put opportunity in the hands of all North Texans.

Volunteer

UNITED WAY VOLUNTEER SERIES

SIGNATURE OPPORTUNITIES

United Way hosts volunteer opportunities throughout the year for corporate groups or individuals. 
Please visit UnitedWayDallas.org/volunteer to learn more and sign-up for updates.

We also offer a variety of signature opportunities such as:

United Way Stock the School United Way Reading Day United Way Summer  
Meals Kickoffpresented by Mr. Cooper

presented by Mr. Cooper & Texas Instruments
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